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DO CALORIES MEASURE THE VALUE OF FOO D?* 

By HENRY DWIGHT CHAPIN, M.D. 

As the attention of physicians is being called more and 
more to problems of nutdtion and their solution, it may not 
be out of place to re-examine some of the foundations of 
our teachings and see if they are altogether sound. 

CALORIES AND FOOD VALUES. 

Much is written and said about calories, as the food value 
of a certain substance is so many calories; 'and there is a 
suggestion that a calory is a sort of food ingredient, the 
real value of food depending on the number of calodes present. 

A calory is a measure of heat, just 'as grams, ounces or 
pounds are measures of weight. If a table of food values was 
prepared which stated that a definite quantity of milk yielded 
6 pounds, meat 8 pounds, bread 4 pounds, and soup 1 pound, 
the natural question would be, "Pounds of what?" Scant 
attention would be paid to any one dwelling on the value of 
particular foods, because the pounds were there. Is it any 
more rational always to dwell on the value of a definite 
quantity of food simply because it contains so many calories? 
The most diverse kinds of food may have the same caloric 
value but a very different nutritive value. 

The calory method of feeding is based on the assumption 
that nutrition processes depend solely on the oxidation of 
food, and that the heat given off as the result of the oxida
tion is the sole measure of the value of the food. In practice, 
the tendency is to keep a table of calory values from which 'a 
diet is made out by an arithmetical process, and the physi
cian is likely to feel that if the calory count is correct, the 
food problem is properly solved. 

In experimental nutrition, however, it is soon found that 
nutrition is not a simple oxidation proeess. Many feeding 
experiments have been conducted with animals to see if food 
materials from different sources, having supposedly the same 
chemical composition and yielding the same number of cal
ories as the result of oxidation, have the same practical food 
value. One of :the most notable of these experiments was 
made by Hart McCollum, Steenbock and Humphrey' at the 
Wisconsin AgrIcultural Experiment Station with a large num
ber of animals over a period of four years, and some of their 
remarks and conclusions make interesting reading. They say, 
in part: 

"There is evidence from the data that there is a distinct 
and important physiologic value to a ration not measurable 
by present chemical methods or dependent on the mere supply 
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of available energy. While the latter are important and give 
valuable data for a starting point, they are, nevertheless, in
adequate as final criteria of the nutritive value of a feed. 
... Probably none have felt the limitation of mathematically 
constructed feeding standards more than those who have taken 
a prominent part in their development, and even the practical 
and successful feeder uses these standards only as a help, 
varying the kind, 'as well as .the proportion of total nutrients 
in the ration to meet the requirements of the individual. The 
kind of nutrients, hOlWever, receives his attention only when 
their effects are extremely ,pronounced and immediately ap
parent. ... But in addition to the limitation of mathematical 
standards, which consider only digestible nutdents, or the 
total net a vailllJble energy of a r,ation, there 'are ·still other im
portant factors that must be considered. We refer to what 
may be called the physiologic value of the ration .... There 
are many different proteins, in addition to nitrogen-beadng 
bodies of nonprotein character; fats of different compositions 
and degree of saturation; carbohydrates of many types; and 
almost a host of undetermined and undefined bodies in the 
daily ration of a domestic animal. ... Unquestionably the 
physiologic value of a mtion is largely dependent on its chem
ical constituents, J:mt the usual determinations made on feed
ing materials do not reveal rthe character or manner of com
bination of many of the constituents. Consequently, the 
physiologic value can be determined in the present state of our 

knowledge only by long continued observ·ations of the reac
tion of the feed on the ,animal." 

Since the foregoing experiments were conducted, animal 
feeding experiments have been widely carried on, and it seems 
to be the universal finding that the number of calories a food 
yields on oxidation is not at all an indication of Hs feeding 
value. Bayliss' says: 

"Heats of combustion do not necessarily give the actual 
energy value of foodstuffs as available in the organism .... 
In the animal body, energy is derived from chemical combina
tion. This form of energy is readily converted into various 
other forms without ,the necessity of passing through the 
form of heat." 

ANAEROBIC AND AEROBIC REACTIONS. 

At this point it may be well to call attention to a fact 
not generally known, namely, that large quantities of the com
mon foods are used by animals by anaerobi·c metabolism, since 
air is not essential to animal life in all oases. Mammals and 
birds quickly die from lack of oxygen. Frogs may remain 
alive for days in an atmosphere containing no oxygen. Fish 
and reptiles may live without air for some time, whlile insects 

�Bay.liss, W. 'M.: BrinciJples of General Physiology, New York, 
Longmans, Green & Co., 1915. 
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will live and be active in a vacuum for several days. Leeches 
can live ten days without oxygen. Bunge' says: 

"I have made many experiments with the roundworm of the 
cat, and have satisfied myself that these animals can live in 
media entirely Tree fr'Om oxygen for from four to five days 
and be eXitremely active dulling the whole time. Whoever has 
seen these movements must be convinced that oxidation is 
not the source of mUiscular energy in these animals." 

It is evident that animals which eat the common foodstuffs 
and obtain energy from them for days at a ftime in.the absence 
of oxygen do not carry on their vi'tal prQcesses and obtain 
energy as the result of oxidation, and that for them the 
amount of heat that can be produced by oxidation of the food 
they utilize is of no interest. 

In the bodies 'Of higher animals it appears that the pro
cesses of nutrition are a cQmbination of anaerobic and aerobic 
reactions. From reading Bayliss it would seem to be fairly 
well settled that the primary processes in the bodies of higher 
animals are anaerobic, and that the aerobic processes are 
secondary. The contraction of the muscles is an anaerobic 
process: 

"There is neither consumption of oxygen nor evolution of 
carbon dioxid. It is not an oxidation process. . . . To restore 
the potential energy which the system has lost in contracting, 
energy is supplied by another reaction of ·a chemical nature, 
which succeeds the contractile stage .... The energy required 
for the second process is afforded by a reaction in which 
some substance, carbohydrate or fat, is oxidized. Much oxy
gen is used and carbon dioxide given 'Off .... Consideration 
of life without oxygen leads to the view that the actual 
source of the free energy required by a living organism is a 
secondary matter. If it cannot be ob'tained by oxidation, 
other chemical reactions, although of a less efficient kind, are 
made use of." 

If tMs is the case, it is easy to understand how the large 
number of animals that can live without oxygen obtain their 
energy----'they simply use more food and discard it at the 
point at which oxidation begins in the aerobic animals. 

VAI,UE OF THESE FACTS TO THE PHYSICIAN. 

These facts are 'Of much importance to the practicing phy
SICIan. He is required to solve numerous problems which 
call for the selection of food 0If the right physiologic value 

fQr a given individual. What may be the right physiologic 
value fQr 'One may not be suitable for anQtper. U is possible 
that the difficulty lies in a perversion 'Of anaerobic metabol[sm 
in 'One case and aerobic metabolism in another. It has been 
cQnclusively shown that in practice the calGric value of a 
fOQd is nQ strict indicatiQn of its nutritlive value, but it has 
not been shown why this is SQ. With the recognitiQn of the 
fact that an animal body is not merely a furnace in which 
fQod i,s burned, but that a long series of chemical changes in 
the food takes place, it is not difficult to see why practical 
results often cannot be obtained with foods valued only by 
their oxidation properties. To quote Bayliss again: 

"The general conclusion seems to be :justified that the cell 
mechanisms are such as to be able to use chemical energy 
whether it comes from oxidation 'Or otherwise, and that they 
are independent 'Of the particular chem[cal reactiQn which 
affords it." 

The animal bQdy is highly cQmplex, with a metabQlism 
that is in part anaerQbic and in part aerobiic, as some tissues 
live by the former prQcess and others by the latter. 

SUMMARY. 

Heat or energy may be prQduced by chemical cleavage as 
well as by Qxidati'On. Heat may be a degradation of energy, 
and in the human organism it is 'an excretiQn. Heat measure
ment alone is n'Ot a safe guide for the calculation 'Of fQQd 
values. This is especially true at the beginning of life when 
growth is the all-impQrtant factQr. The foods that build 

·Von Bunge, Gustave: Text-Book of Physiological and Patho�ogical 
L'hemLstry, Philadelphia, P. BIakiston's Son & Co., 1902. 

rather than thQse that readily undergo oxidation must be 
properly gaged if we a["e to have healthy ,development. Some 
f'Ol"IIl of 'biologic testing of food!s must Ibe e1aborated if nn 

always reUa:ble ga'ge of nutrition i1sr t'O be established. 

THE REGENERATION OF USE D LUBRICATING OIL. 
IT was long considered impossible t'O regenerate lubricating 

oHs because it was believed that they had undergQne a neces
sary loss of lubricating power in the course 'Of their emplQY
ment. This has now been proved not tQ be the fact. The 
French scientist, M. Riallaud, has just investigated a physicQ
chemiml process which gives excellent results. As described 
in the July-August number of Les Anmales des Falsifications 

et des Fraudes, the pr'Ocess i,s als follows: 
Used lUibricaJting oil c'Ontains three kinds of impurities: 
1. Very minute metallic particles, the smallest 01' which may 

have only 1/3 of a micron for their largest dimension; 
2. Particles 'Of ea'rbon of about tlle same size as the fQre

going, these being especially frequent in the 'Oils coming 
f[1'Om expl'OsiO'l1 motors; 

3. True metallic soaps result from the combination of the 
metals and 'the fwtty acids proceeding from tlIe 'Original lubri
cants when the laHer are of organi'c origin, like castor oil. In 
the case ()d' rniu'Ell1aI oHs comp'Ounds analogQus tQ the naphthenes 
appear tQ be fQrmed. These tWQ kinds of c'Ompounds, which 
are very unstable, are readily decQmposed by heat, and when 
thus decomp'Osed they deposit upon all heated points metal 
oxides which possess abrasive properties similar tQ thQse 'Of 
carbon particles. 

These particles of carbon or metal aTe visible under the 
micrQscQpe and they impart tQ the allQYs in which they are 
found either SQme coloration or ,a certain degree of ,turbidity; 
the metallic c'Ompounds may, hQwever, be fQund in an oil 
whkh is perfectly clear. 

NQ purely phy,sical process is capable of completely removing 
these impurities Isince the first set of particles are too small 
while the second are 'soluble. M. Riallaud has recourse, there
fore, to a ver'ita:ble "sizing" analogous to that of wine and 
beer. TWQ aqueous liquids are prepared, 'One of which CQn
sists of dilute ,sulphuric acid, while the other contains caustic 
soda, tannate of sQida and gelatine, the latter being 'Obtained 
from tannate of lsoda by means of a large excess of s'Oda lye. 
Thils e:xccess and the concentration of the first liquid must be 
such that UPQn mixing tQgether equal volumes of the tWQ 
Uquids the mixture will continue to rema'in acid. Under these 
conditions sulphate 'Of sQda will be formed, while the tannin 
comlbines with the gelatine to form a mucilagenous preCipitate. 

After heating the oil to be regenerated in 'Order tQ render it 
more flu,i<d, about 5 per cent of itts own vQlume 'Of the first 
liquid i,s wdded-this volume being dependent upon tlIe degree 
of 'concentration and the content of impurities; the mixture 
�s then viigm'ol1sly strrred, whereupon the naphtheiles a:nd the 
fatty acids of the metallic cQmpQunds are set free; there will 
be formed the 'sulphates ,of the metals which 't'l).ey CQntain 
and which remain in t'he aqueQUS sQluUon. An equal volume 
'Of the second liquid is then immediately added, the stirring 
being continued vigorQusly, thereupon Dhe aforesaid combina
tion of the tannin and the gelatine will take place. T1l1s 
mucilageilous precipita:te oorri€ls down with it the minute 
particles of met,al and of carbon, and even portions of the 
sulphates produced, especially of the sulphate 'Of soda. The 
density ·of the gel,ati'IliOUlS, particles thus fQrmed is so great that 
density of the gelatinous particles thus fQrmed is so great 
tha,t upon decantation they are rapidly separated from the 
liquid. 

The mi:xcture is decanted while hot and then filtered, still 
while h'Ot, in order t'O separate such particles as have nQt 
been depoSited by the decantation. The regenerated product 
is found to PQssess the same qualiHes as the original oil 
with the exception merely tha,t the index of saponiftcation 
of vegetaJble 'Oils is somewhat diminished. 
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